programmes, in their monitoring and evaluation, and in the identification of at risk populations. The majority of uses of diagnostic information are in local, person based clinical information systems rather than remote national systems. Indeed data collected using BPA codes cannot presently be used for central returns of hospital activity. Currently, this information is collected by the OPCS and the final (fifth) digit is removed from BPA coded data so that all codes are in pure ICD format. Much paediatric specificity is lost in this way and it is hoped that this practice may change, especially as there is to be a new organisation responsible for this data collection and analysis.
A classification system is now essential in all health organisations. A BPA working party on services for children with learning disability specifically recommended 'that the BPA should continue to facilitate work on the development of suitable coding systems'. 4 Only by accurately recording our activity as clinicians can we have the necessary tools for clinical audit. In addition, an accurate and timely record of clinical activity is crucial to support management in the contracting process between healthcare providers and purchasers. It is said that coding now leads to income and that if the coding is inadequate, providers lose money.5 Unfortunately, WHO admits that the ICD is not wholly suitable for 'billing or resource allocation'.2 It is hoped that the new BPA classification will be better suited to this task.
Producing the new BPA classification The production was overseen by a BPA project steering group. Funding was obtained from the Department of Health. Earlier classifications were reviewed (table 2) . None of these met the requirements for a new paediatric classification but all provided many useful concepts for consideration. Many children with diagnoses in group A will have short stature and many in group B will have abnormal facial appearance. Such groupings are fairly meaningless and it will often be more helpful to identify the specific syndrome than the very non-specific ICD-10 grouping. The new BPA classification incorporates most of these syndromes with a specific fifth character extension.
(2) Sometimes ICD-10 places conditions in categories that would be considered inappropriate with today's understanding of the underlying pathophysiology. For example, ICD-10 classifies Zellweger's syndrome to: Q87.8:
Other specified congenital malformation syndromes, not elsewhere classified. We now know that Zellweger's syndrome is the prototypal peroxisomal disorder and would be better allocated to the section on metabolic abnormalities in a different chapter at E88.8. In the new BPA classification a pointer to the place where the item is found (Q87.83) has been placed at the point where the user might expect to find it (E88.8). A note also appears at the place where it has been placed (Q87.83) to state that related disorders can be found in another section (E88.8). It is likely that WHO will take note of the changes in the new BPA classification and introduce some of them into ICD-I 1. ICD-10 and related classifications are primarily useful for statistical and epidemiological purposes. Within the hospital system, diagnostic data in this format are required for the contract minimum dataset and for hospital episode summaries. The Read clinical classification can perform this latter function through its mapping to ICD-10. However, the Read terms are also being developed to the stage where they will form a complete thesaurus of clinical terms and will enable the construction of the electronic patient record. A further diagnostic coding system is used for healthcare resource groups (HRGs). The three coding systems can be seen as a continuum with Read being used for 'terming', ICD or the BPA classification being used for 'encoding', and HRGs for 'grouping'. It is possible that BPA codes will be used by the National Casemix Office for their grouping purposes to create HRGs.
Similar terms to those in the new BPA classification will appear in the Read codes. Did we really need a new classification and would ICD-10 have been good enough wiihout adaptation? Two exercises were carried out using diagnostic terms used by clinicians. These terms were related to the closest match in each of three classifications: (i) the old BPA classification, based on ICD-9 (in use in England and Wales until April 1995), (ii) ICD-10 (in use since April 1995), and (iii) the new BPA classification. The ease with which clinical terms could be identified in the three classifications was assessed. The aim was to test the functionality of the new classification for a subspecialty within child health and for general paediatrics.
FIRST COMPARISON
The first set of terms were the diagnoses recorded on a ward based database for all new, referrals to a specialist regional paediatric oncology centre during 1994 (Southampton General Hospital). There were 64 children with 31 different diagnostic terms used. Only one diagnosis was recorded for each child. The diagnoses had previously been gleaned from data collection sheets completed by senior paediatric medical staff. The terms had not been chosen with the process of clinical coding in mind. Some terms from both the oncology and general paediatric group were particularly difficult to match and examples of these are shown in table 3. Table 4 shows the degree to which clinical terms in the oncology database could be matched with available terms in the different classifications. Using the old BPA classification for 11 (35%) terms there was specific mention in the index but once the terms were coded specificity was lost and it would be impossible to retrieve the original terms from coded data.
Using the index to ICD-10, it was possible to specifically identify a further 12 terms. However, these terms could again not be retrieved from coded data unless both the principal ICD-1 0 code and the ICD for Oncology (ICD-O) morphology code were recorded.
Using the new BPA classification there were six terms (19%) for which there was a reasonably close match but for which ICD-10 could potentially provide better specificity if ICD-O morphology codes were also recorded separately.
Overall both ICD-10 and the new BPA Table 5 shows the degree to which the terms on the discharge form could be matched with available terms in the classifications being studied.
For five (8%) diagnoses in the old BPA classification an appropriate term could be found in the index but the reference was to a non-specific term and, therefore, coded data again could not be used to specifically identify the condition. The same applied to seven (1 1%) terms using ICD-10.
Again both ICD-10 and the new BPA classification were significantly better than the old ICD-9 based BPA classification. For this group of patients it was also much more likely that a given diagnosis would be matchable to a specific term in the new classification than in ICD-10. The new BPA classification often gave more synonyms or abbreviations than was available in ICD-10.
Conclusions
The new BPA classification is a significant improvement over previous classifications for child health. By generating better diagnostic information, its use should enable an improved delivery of care for children. It is strongly recommended that paediatricians ensure that the information systems' procurer for their employer is aware of the importance of the new BPA classification to clinicians and managers. They can then ensure that systems are implemented that can make use of the new BPA classification.
In due course it is hoped that any system that makes use of the latest version of the Read codes will also have access to all the new paediatric terms found in the new BPA classification. However, such systems are not yet available and not all provider units, especially internationally, will use Read codes. Even if they do, clinicians may still find it helpful to browse through a purely paediatric classification whether on paper or on disk.
If paediatricians are to make best use of coded diagnostic data it is essential that we now address the next step in the process of generating this. So far we have produced good new diagnostic classifications for terming and for coding. We now need to examine the process by which we collect diagnostic data using these tools. Many models have been developed or suggested for this, all of which require closer involvement of the clinician. We do not wish to end up with systems that allow much more specific but equally inaccurate data. Only when we have addressed this difficult area will we be able to have sufficient faith in diagnostic data to use them in a scientific manner to improve the welfare of children.
